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Make yourself heard
We want to hear from you – what are your
thoughts, what is concerning you, and
what your ideas are to help us become
a better company. There are many ways
you can communicate with us: either
through your supervisor or directly by
sending a message or writing a letter
to management. All communications are
always treated in the strictest confidence.

www.ram.co.za

Your road to success
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A warm welcome
to RAM!
You are joining a team that since 1988 has and
will continue to set the service standard in the
courier and express parcel industry.
You have a key role to play in helping us to do
this. Whether you’re on the road, in the hub or
warehouse, or at head office, we all share our
single purpose: to treat every delivery as if it
was our only delivery.

“ From the day we
opened our doors,
we have always
treated every
delivery as if it was
our only delivery.”
Nathan Lazarus, Founder &
Chairman

We like people who join us to stay with us
for many years. May your career at RAM be
productive, fulfilling and rewarding.

60%

Asambe!

of the SA Telecoms sector

Nathan Lazarus
Founder

LEVEL 3
BBBEE
STATUS
5 Million km travelled p/m
[x] Mobile devices delivered p/m
[x] Credit cards delivered p/m

Over

60,000
consignments p/m

5,6kg
average parcel
size

David Lazarus
Executive
Chairman

Graeme Lazarus
Managing
Director

What makes us South Africa’s

#1 Courier company?

1.

2.

3.

More hubs
than any other
courier in
Southern Africa

Modern fleet of
well-maintained
vehicles

No subcontracting
ensures parcels never
leave our hands

5.

6.
Specialised insurance
and liability services
to protect our clients’
goods

Introduction to RAM’s High
Five incentive programme

4.
Track & Trace
technology
allows clients to
see where their
parcel is

Recognising excellence

Our High Five programme is all about recognition and
reward. It’s about inspiring everyone on the team to
live the RAM values every day. Loyalty, pride, trust,
teamwork, honesty and respect – demonstrate
them in your activities and attitudes and you will be
recognised and rewarded in many fun and exciting ways.

7.
Pick & Pack
warehousing
facilities for
world-class
distribution

Our smart handheld scanning devices help
us prevent fraud and deliver better service
to our customers. They can also help you to
reach your goals and earn rewards.

Any questions?

For any Technical Issues please contact the help
desk via a free “Please Call Me” *134*1110#
RAM Handheld Devices
running RAM Mobile Software
for real-time proof of delivery

Living the RAM Values
RAM Value #4 Teamwork
RAM Value #1 Loyalty

We work hand in hand

We hold each other’s hands

RAM Value #5 Honesty

RAM Value #2 Pride

Our customers feel safe in our hands

We’re the best, hands down!

RAM Value #3 Trust

We work with our hands on our hearts

RAM Value #6 Respect
We tip our hats to you

Doing good every day

We embrace transformation
and believe we have a responsibility
to change as many lives as possible
for the better.
We support charities, non-profit
organisations and causes in support
of disadvantaged or under-privileged
communities. We also donate to
children’s funds, old age homes,
religious organisations and disabled
persons’ charities.

We support
RAM is a business with a big heart. We
believe we have a responsibility to change
as many lives as possible for the better. Of
all the things we deliver, the most rewarding
is hope. In addition to Afrika Tikkun, RAM
provides financial support and Value in Kind
Courier Services to Autism South Africa, the
Vodacom Foundation, South African Disabled
Golf, First Things First, the Cell C Bring a Girl
Child to Work Project, I-Care, 702 Crime Line,
South African Guide Dogs Association, Atlantic
Hope, CANSA, various orphanages, Holocaust
Centre and other worthy and other causes.

You are RAM
You are more than an employee. You are a
RAM brand champion. One of a winning
team that delivers our brand promise
to our customers and makes positive
impressions on the public on every working
day. Whether its collecting or dropping
a parcel, taking a phone call, or driving
on the roads, it is the way you dress, the
manner in which you speak and how you
behave that influences our reputation.

Present yourself and represent RAM
with pride!

“ Present yourself and
represent RAM with pride!”
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